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ROBERT IREDELL, JR., Puntlemtn,
♦LLENTOWN, PA

PROPOSED
AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITU

TION OF PENNSYLVANIA.
JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an Amendment to tM ConsClution of
rmnayivanta.

. Be ft reeolved by the Senate and House of Represenfa•
thee cothe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in Gener-
■l Assembly met, That the following amendment Of the
Constitution of this Commonwealth be proposed to the
people for their adoption or rejection, pursuant to the
previsions of the tenth articlethereof, to wit

AMENDMENT :

Strike out •he elxth Panties of the sixth article of th e
Co•alltutlon, •nd Ineert In lien thereof the following:
"A State Treasurer shag be chooen by the qualified Ohl-
tars of the Stat., and at ouch time, and fur snob term of
sus lee as shall 14Prescribed by law."
•WILLIAM ELLIOTT,

Speaker of the Donee of Rep,esentatlvee.

JAMES S. RUTAN.
• Speaker of the Senate.

•MOVAD—The twenty-second day of March. Anne
Dominione thousand eighthundred and seventy-two.

JNO. W. GEARY.
Prepared and cerlltled forpubllcallon pursuant to the

Tenth Artful. of the Constitutlnn.
FRANCIS JORDAN,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
OFFIONSICRITABT OF TOR 000YI•11W11•LTH.

HAIIIBIIOIIO. JunoVllll. 1872. fiyl-Bmdbor

• •bones are not destroyed by inerat poison orother means,
and the vital organs wastedmbeyond the point of repair.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Headache, Pain
in the Shoulders. Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Dust-
nest, Sour ructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, In•
damnation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symptoms, aretheoffpringsnf Dyspepsia. In these complaints it has nomual. and one bottle will prove a Letter guaranteeof its
merits than a lengthy advertisement.

For Female Complaints, in young or old, mar-
ried or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn
of life, them Tonic Bitters display so decided an influencethat n marked improvement is soon perceptible.

For Inflammatory and Chronic Rheu-
matism and Gout, Bilious, Remittent and Intemdt•
tent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and
Bladder, these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood, which is generally producedby derangenient of the Digestive Organs.

They nre n Gentle Purgative as Avail asa Tonle, possessing also the peculiarmerit ofacting aa
a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammationorthe Liver and Visceral Organs.arid in Bilious Diseases.

For Skin Disoasrs, li:ruptions, Totter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car-
buncles, Ring.wornis, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas,Itch;Scorfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and Dis-
eases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, aie lit-
erally dug up and carried out of the system in a shortrime by the use of these Bitters.

The propertle• of Du. WALunn's 311,18C/kit
Ilyrrnas are Aperient, Diaphoretic and Carminative,Nutrition,, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Connler-Irri-
tant, Sudorific, Alterative,and Anti•Bilious.• •. ._ .

Grateful That..., .Is proclaim VINEGAR BE,
teas the most wonderful luvigurant that ever sustained
We sinking system.
J.WALKER, Prnpr. li. 11.McDONALD & CO.,

Druggisttand Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal.
and corner of ‘Vashington and Charlton Sts., New York
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

march 23.8 m daw •

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

CORNICE DECORATIONS,
LAMBREQUINS,

LACE DRAPERIES,
PIANO COVERS,

FURNITURE COVERINGS,
TASSELS AND LOOPS,

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS,
CRETONES,

SUMMER CURTAINS,
BROCATELLE,

Special Interior Decorations,
TO ORDER, AT MODERATE PRICES.

WALRAVEN
MASONIC HALL,

NO. 719 CIIFITNUT STREEI
PHILADELPHIA

feb2. daw

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES,

MATTINGS, &C,
Cloelog out balance of Spring Stock at reduced
prices to makeroom for new goods for Fall Trade.

Every Article Marked Down.

FIXED PRICES.
FIXED PRICES

AT

SAM'L G. KERR'S
CARPET WAREHOUSE,
632 HAMILTON STREET.

JUSTUS INAN S,
730 Uainllton Street,

iirr , ts,..!....l4FlaVin .D .RESS 000DS to clot° out. ready

Spreads, Towels, Embroideries,
STOCKINGS,

GLOVES, HOOP SKIRTS, CORSETS,
BRURFII34.CoMUS. AC.. &C.

144 cheapand cheaper than ever.

JUSTUS EVANS' CHEAP STORE,
780 RARIII.TON STREET.

siEGFRIED SRO., .
BOTTLERS AND BREWERS,

OLD MOUTH DETHLBIIIIL PA
11"14" BMWla ano

VOL. XXVT
Nein trtistmento.

AIR VIEW ACA MHO V.. Perryville Sta-
tion Pa. R. N. (For Nate 4: Female Pupils )

Long catabilaberl. thorough, anrcosalut ; location health-
ful and aoccantble • comet. oily nuclei. •oral and reli-
gion. ; bnlldl.g. large nod co.tly ; a full virile ofable
reecho, ; moo tutu air, pore water, nate bathing. floe
*hating emphmicalla home ecIMQI Whole expenee,
for Board, TuDion. Room. Foci aTd W.mbing (for 40
week.) las Mar. two hundred dollar:. Winter..Ono
begun Sept. S. Rand for Circulars. WILSON & PAT•
TERROR, Pert Royal, Juniata Co., Pe.

Presidents of Colleges, Ministers, Sue-
' oessful Business Men

TICTIPT TO Tag II•2IT ADVART•OB6 Or

TUSCARORA ACADEMY,
ACADEMIA. JUNIATA CO., PA•

Send for a Cheater and Tentimo•
D. 1) Biome, A. M., Pb. D. J. J. •PArrnasort. A. EL

Steubenville, 0., Female Seminary.
Thla widely-known Behonlalforda more tbornughChrla•

thin .ducattion.at a uoat of little more that. ..3 a week tear
week) off for Clergyen. TLe 87th salon 120
week..) open. dept. 11th.

m
oddroon or all former pu•

pile1- reque.ted. A grand reanl, nat the clot, of tne
neat year. Send for particular.. to lig, CHARLES C,11KATTY. D. 11., LL. D.. Bup't., or Ile•• A. al. Rhin.
Ph. D.. Princi p al.

10tORDIFNTOWN (M. J.) FEIIIALE
COLLEON.—Tboroush instrnellon. llealtbfnl and

beactifel McMinn. Ono of the most carefullyrunducted
and best sustained Institutions In the Slate. For tenon.
etc., address Rey. JOHN 11. DRAKELEY, l'h. D.

EDGEHILL MILITARY SCHOOL,
MerehautTille. Pa.
Four mllen from Phlb.d•lpltht

• fforolf.rly locntAd nt Princeton, N J 1
Nov. 8 N. HOWELL, A. N., Prtoopal.

Forty-fourth AlumniTerm l•pglon Sept. 18th
Saud for Cu cular,

TIttPIICA FEMALE SEMINet
.1. HY, Academia, Juolatit Co., Va.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE. .•

•

The Motnel Plan guarantees' to the mutually neared
the greatest necurity hr the baid ponslble cern Tie pro.
mlum ants are the capital On thin no dividend.. rePaid to the mockholders. lort It •ft pimply ...resod to Pa,deflclencte. afier the naymeet or Owen and ex-
pense.. which In rho Co UMBEA INSURANCE CoMPA•
NY, duringthrnlS!u year. of It• ox hoopoe. have a verag• d
tint 634 per canine, upon the premium note. beinglower
tea. the rate. paid In the beat sellout n oak companien
dart, g the came perl .d of time. In snsurlng at stock
ratea, the locates omit pronouncele himself that he pay,

fvery year enouph—Lt To form an accumulated fund
or emergencies ; 'AI To pay la. go Meld ads to the caultai loom ted In 111,, Company t 3,t. Hume 'lan rick of'Thiel.° Are" conduit and wi, Inn his Company out of

althorn. CO. Ins Mutual Company ho keep. Ha own re•MI, la hand until needed, and pope no dividend tocat,
hailers. The mutually Insured. being 'emulator,. the

look after the bustness. its character and lir
lasatil 10 all place., limaotectlng each other. for 10.
aarancOaor agOriclea. moires.

.1. P. IMIURAUFF, Secretary. '
Colorobla, Lancaster County. Pa.

AOENTB WA?ren for Chamberlin'sGreat
4 ampalgo Hook, Tnc

STRUGGLE OF '72.
A Novelty in Poitlicni and Popular Literature.

A OLAyino Hintory of the Republican and DertiocratirPartici; a racy iikeirh of the eo•celled Liberal Repohll•
can Party; as inside ohm of the Cincinnati Convention
Theminor tickete or Weshows of the campaign. The
Anent Illuatrated D.oh Publialied. A Boon wanted by
every American citizen. To metre territory at once,gend
•1 for outfit. UNIOP PUB IeHINO CO., Chicago, 111.,
hila., Pa., or Springfield, Mean

Campaign Goods for 1872
Agents wantedfor our Campaign goods. SELL AT BIOITT
MAT kern CENT PROVIT. Now Is the (lam Bend al
ace for Descriptive Circulars and Price Lists of our Flue

Steel Engravings of all the Candidate.. Campaign Blog•
mottles. Charts, Photographs, Badges. Pins. Fl.as. andever, thing •ulted to toe times. Ten Duller. per day
easily made. Fall samples sent for $3 Address moons
& 0001011PRID. 97 Park Row. Now York.

CAMPAIGN
BADGES.

Thirty Derr and beautiful &afire..0.4 Price List of T. C. MP HARD,
At CO., Btauufacturers 47 Murray
Street, N. Y

Tan 68/1111TRY OF DIVIFB Puovinsitca bae never nre•
dated • mit •rx I water which t ombloes to each perfec•
dun the qualities of aniihiliona tonic and cath rile mech.erne. se 'bet of the Seltzer %pa; antian•sarr's ErFFR-
Y.O.NT ArItRIENT hi the artificial equivalentof
that greatnatural remedy.

SREWARD1.,,,0 I:, IT.To.c .rorciiill'Ail l°ll°.;
/

that DR Ho. Ptha ItsesenY
tails to cure. It Is prepaTed ex.

preset) to cure the nee end oothtog also. Bold by allOrogen*. Piles /111 OD'

BARLNIAr'S INDI6O BLUE.
I. the cheapest andbent article In tlia market ror Btxximo
CLOTHE.. The genuine hen both 13111.10H0N and Wllti.r
ger', name on the label, and isnot up at Wiliherger'•Drug Store , No. 211 °rib Second St.. Philadelphia PWILTlitlittoElt, Proprietor. For not by Druggists
and Grocers

KEEP IT ILA NOV.—The Reliable Family
Medicine. for the prompt core of Cholera, Mac

rhocu, Cholera lufeutum, Dyeentery. Cramps, Boomerf;t.mplalat. Compound kYrup of Black-
berry Hoot and Rhubarb, an old and won-tried remedy.
ehtirely vegetable, pleasant to take, quick and earllneffect; can he depended on lu the meet urgent newest may
be given to the yout.geo Infant ea well an to the aged. It
le readlli takenby chlidieu Keep it In the hones, andeye In time, hold by Droiigiets. HANBELL h BRO.Mg/Market &rect. Pulladelphia. Try It,

AGENTS VVAN'lrElL—Agents make mon
money at work (or us than at anythingelse. Bustneon light and permanent. Part:enters fro, U. Bran•ao & Co., Pine Art Publtshere, Portland. Blaine.

DRS: JORDAN dz DAVIESON,
Proprietors of the

Gallery of Anatomy and Mtueum of Science
807 CHESTNUT BT., PHILA.

Unveil:pa published a new editionof their lecture...E.sluingmoat valuable informstion on the causes, cones
teenses and treatment of diseases of the reproductivo
iyetem. with aaraace ON raaatAOn and the carton
:anionof On LIMB or raeaoon, WWI full lustructlonsfo
to complete restorstioh t also a chapteron vaeaiaat. tc
FICTION, and the or opus. beteg the most coo
FAZIMNIO Vag WORN on the subject ever yet published—-
comprlslog 200 pages. Mailed tree to any addl.... fog
twenty-five cents

ddress Drs. JORDAN & DATIESON
CONSULTING OFFICE,

1625 Filbert Street, Philadelphia
.ep 22.1 v

CANDIES! ORANGI SI
G. A. FREY,

MANUFACTURER OPALL KINDS 'P

CONFECTIONERY !
would Inform the public that ho ha. thelargeet display of
Candy, of all kinds. I.ncy knit common, new etyloa,
eachaa

Cream Chocolate Cocoa.Ziut,
Greek Cocoa-NW mete

lestwat Mou Paste,
_Erica French -CreamAlmonds,

&c.. &a.. and dealer In all kinds of FRUIT. sash as
ORANGES. FIGS. LEMONS. DATES

NUTS. &C.. &C.

161 r ALSIO—A huge ♦arlet7 of TOYS, coootoutly oo
hood. 0. A. FREY,
J7lll-Imdior) 27 North Seventh Street

LUMBER! LUMBER!!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!

HOFFMAN'S
STEAM SAW MILL

AND

LUMBER YARD !

KINDLING!
BILLS cm TO ORDER

OFFICE AT THE MILL,

.FRONT AND LTNDEN STS.
WHITS AND BLACK OAK SAW LOOS wanted, for

which the highest market price will be paid ■t a deny.
or. d-w Jo r 12-ly

•

•NoTicE. , , •

CITY TAX for 1872.
By a •upplement to this City Charter of Allentown. AP-,

Trove,' the T 2. I day of Nardi, 181), the City Treasurer Is
made thereceiver ofall city tnees All of cud city tax
remaining unpaid n the first day of ALMat cert. five
per cent. shall headdedt all of sold tax rows Inletunpold
on the first day of October next tee Per cent. shall be
added.

Notice Is hereby elven thet the city tee for 1674 5.111 be
recelved at my °film No. ITO Hamiltonstreet, Allentown
jell trodasr ] JONATHAN REICHARD, Teen...

HArsus,,
Th.. great retoody fur bola, col.e, and all diseases ot the

stomach and bowels Inbores.. Cures every ens..
suouLD DI is ITABLI.

Sant tree by mall for Fifty Cents.
aopyrerutted every when.Ors•Willai Olibill

lf •P/r/bltlb Vtcgiitet+
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY ti(H N NU SEPTEMBER 4 NN

ittebietnal.

NO CURE, NO PAY.
DR. H. D. LONGAKER,- -

Clixdnato of the Mt1./Pretty of Pennsylvania, at Philadel-
phia hoe been Inettecootful practice fora numberof year
Inradium;parte of thn United Staten; trill promptly at•
tend toall brunchesof hieprof...lon at hie rooms.
East aide of Sixth street. bet. liamittonand Watdut

ALLENTOWN. PA
No Patent Medicines are need ur recommended; the rem-

edies edministered aro those which will not break down
the constitution. but renovate the eyetem from all)tuuriee
it has ...mined from mineral medicines, and lease It in ahealthy and perfectly cured condition.

CONSICAPTION, BRONCHITIS. DYSPEPSIA, .

and all dleeaeee of the Longs. Throat, Stomach, and 1.1v•
er,tgkl,clyearly C. 17 01011.11.12d• to untimely MVO*.nun

di tetdly be cured.

MELANCHOLY ABERRATION,
that elate ofalienation and aberration of mind which ran
derenewtons Incapable of enjoying the pleimures of per
forming the duties of life.

RHEUMATISM AND PARALYSIS,
Inany firm or condition,chronicoracute. warranted cur-
able. Epilepsy, or falltng'teal:lean, and chronic or stub•
born cases of FF.StA LB DISEASES speedily and rodirally
removed; Salt Rhone', Skin Disease. (of years' standing)
every description ofUlceration., Piles and Scrofulous Ma-
umee. warranted cured.

4ffrPorticular attention given to private ;lineagesof
every deecription of both Renee.

Ladles coffering from any complaint Incidental to their
son, can commit the doctor with assurance of relief.

Cancer eared, and 'rumors omen kinds removed without
the knife or drawingblood. Diseases of the

EYE AND EAR
encceettfullyand effectuallyremoved. •

e p ert.,t'anter.:oll,lbTob,2oV(lo". frdn ey n Ideirly ."l"gdif. èl3:!clueseta with properdirections to any part 01 in county.
Ovrieg: F:axt sideofdinthstreet, between Hamilton and

Walnut Allentown, Pa. may 28-1 Y

paoILEN OR HEMORRHOIDS.
PILES OF ALL KINDS perfectly and permanently

COnan, without Plllsl, danger,cauatics 'or inatrumenta, by
WM. A. Mt:CAM/LESS, M. D.,

9301 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA,
Who can referu to over INN oases cored In Philadel-
phia alone. We desire to soy to tboee afflicted, there In
positively nn deception in the cure or there DIAN•811131, it
matters not how tulip or bow .toerely you I aye been
nififelsif,we can eliteyou. We alto cure Fistula, Fissure
Proteins., Slrlcluren and 11iteration of the lower bowel.
Corm, you Met are suffering, we will not deceive you.
We have patients from utmost every State In the Unloo
and from Europe. Have treated these disease. for twenty
wean without a failure. aprfflLly

131111LOSO1'IEY OF MARRIAGE.—A
New comma or LECTURER, aedelivered at the Penn.

Polytechnic and Anatomical htuseum, 12th Chestnut St..
three doors above Twelfth,_Philadelphia, embracing the
eutdecta: How to Live and What to 1,1” for; Youth, Ma
turttyand Old Ago; Manhood Generally Reviewed; The
cause of Indigestion; Flatulence and nervous Diemen.
accounted for; Marriage Philosophically coneldered.
These lecture. will be forwarded on receipt of Z'S cents by
addressing: Secretary or the Penna. POLYTBCIIIIIO AND
ANATOMICAL MUtlitCll 1203 Cheetuut St., Philadelphia.
P enna nue 22-ly

WILTBERGER'S
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Are warranted equal to soy made. They are prepared
fromm the/milts, andwill hefouudmuch better than many
of Extracts that are sold.QA.k your Grocer or Druggist for Wiliberger's
Esfracte.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE
Is, callboys doubt the best article In the market, for
blueing clothes. It will color more water lb n four
times the same weight of Indigo, and much more that,
any other wash blue to the market. The only genuine
Is that put op el

ALFRED WILTDERGER'S DRUG STORE.
So. 233 NORTH SECOND STREET, PEIILAD'A., PA
The LAIIIII.IIII/1•0 With WILTIIHRORie• tad BARLAWFI

names no them. all others are counterfeits. For sale by
most Grocers and Druggists.

WILTBERGER'S INDELIBLE INK
Willbe and on trial tobensuperiorarticle. Always
on hand for sale at rex., ...hie urine. Pu a Ground
S ICES, Genuine MEDICINE, Chemin Skies, Sponge..
Tapioca, Peed. Sago, d all actin]ea in the drug lino, at

ALFRED WILTBERGER'S DRUG STORE,
JuneDlay No. North Second St., Phila., Pa

PATENT REFORAIERS.

Some of the independent magazines and
weekly journals that comment disinterestedly
on the turn ofcurrent politics, remark that the
civil service reform, about which so much
noise was made when the twitters were manu-
facturing excuses for leaving the Republican
ranks, has now disappeared , from the scene of
:Winn, the so-called reformers saying no more
about It• No sham cnnnected with a political
campaign was ever more thoroughly riddled
and exposed than this Pretence of the bolters
,ofbeing in favor ofcivil service reform. The
alZitatlOD on the subject has ceased, because
every leading Man of the bolters has been
clearly and indfspetably convicted of the very
offencesagainst civil service reform that they
charged upon the Administration. In the
case of their candidate for the Presidency.
Horace Greeley, the proof is quite strong. A
man named Bayley was a defaultingcollector
of internal revenue in New York, and wee
held up by Mr. Oreelev's paper, the Tribune,
in terms of vehement indignation, ne a sped-
men of the administration of Rysildent Grant.
On examining the official records, it proves
that this man was appointed on the warm
recommendation of Horace Greeley himself,
whose letter indorsing hie honesty, fidelity
and capacity is now Published.

Before President Grant found it necessary
to dispense with Greeley's advice as regards
New York appointments, Greeley and Fenton
recommended all their reckless and unsernpu-
tons political tools, and had. in fact, filled a
large majority ofthe national offices in New
York State with men of their faction. But
the President and Eincreteriea were kept in
constant trouble by these officials, and had to
remove many of them. They also found that
what pretended to be a portion ofthe Repub-
lican party was worked by Greeley end Fen-
ton as an adjunct of the Tammany Demnera-
cv. and it. was in this way that Hoffman wits

elected Governor. In fact these men were in
the party for the purposes oftheir own faction
and out of it whenever they could not control
nominations. When at length the President
resolutely determined to put en end to this, by
quietly setting aside Greeley and Fenton.
these two notable purists set up for reformers
of the civil service, opening fire first upon the
New York Custom-House, hut in the end he•
Inv pretty thoroughly ',sunned themselves

In the ease of Mr. Schurz, whose &mind's.
tbmi of the Administration, taking civil ser-
vice reform as his text, have been extreme.
two cases have been cited that are quite sufil•
clent to stamp the character of the man. The
first is that of hie brother-in-law, Jussen, a
German, like himself, who was appointed to
the most lucrative office. In Illinois—collector
of internal revenue for the whole of Chicago.
Schutz denied having had any hand in the
anpointment. but the indnasement on the ap-
plication in his own writing and signed byhis
name hits been produced from the official flies.

Schurz then charged that Jussen had been
removed because of his relation to him after
the Senator intuited to vote for the San Do
ming() treaty. In reply to this, formal official
charges against. the honesty of JUMP!), and
alleging malfeasance in office. have been pro-
duced from the department files, signed by
the name ofSenatorTrumbull I The demand
for the removal was made by both the Sena.
tors from Illinois, Logan and Trumbull, and
by the memberfrom the Chicano district, Mr.
Farwell; and Mr Jussen, on being removed,
quietly went back to Germany! The other
case was that ofan intelligent German editor,
whom Schurz first had appointed to office and
then attempted to remove for no other cause
than that be bad found another tool more ear•
viceable.

But setting aside thee considerations alto-
gether are merely personal traitors, there are
two important reasons why the new Reform
party has dropped reform. The first is that
the Democratic-Liberal Republican party
being mainly composed of men who are very
hungry from long exclusion from office, have
no notion of helping to put an Administration
in power and then getting no reward. They
are, in fact, not in favor of the new scheme at
all. They see that particularly it would put
an end to their importance in politics. The
second reason is that the civil service reform
originated-vvith the Republicans altogether
and has been mainly sustained by them. Mr.
Jenckes, of Rhode Island, a staunch Repue.
lican kept at it four years before It became an
accepted issue, and his bill was discussed at
length in Congress and reported on by com•
minces. All the leading advocates of the
measure were Republicans. General Grant
sustained the retornt by hisinfluence. But all
were cirnscious that it could only be eventu-
ally succ••ssful by moulding public sentiment
to demand and sustain It. 1 n this end the
agitatiln was kept up, until the Senatorial
conspirators at length hit upon the notable ex-
pedient of making it the main point in their
programme. Its disappearance iu the discus-
sion of the canvass is owing to causes explain.
ed above, and affords proof that when the re-
form does come it must be inaugurated by Re.
publicans.—North American.

How Even EnNe Reports or Greeley V'le•
twice' Aftcl Rebehe

When it was thought at Newborn, N. C.,
that the Greeleyltes had carried the State, the
rial sentiments of his supporters quickly maul.
tested themselves. A recent letterreceived In
Boston from a lady longa resident in Newbern
reveals sornethlrg of It when she says : If you
could have heard the insults we have been sub•
jected to during the last two weeks, A ou would
U. t be surprised at our condition. The lest few
dips has developed the old rebel feeling, and
prominent p mile are severe in their denuncia•
tion ofRepublicans, and especially Northern-
ers, because• they think we control the colored
peiiple. During the last two days the excite-
meat has been intense. The women in this
nil liborhood have hurled at my daughter and
mytel every epithet which they could think
of, whinever they thought they could make us
hear, callingus uegro losers and she Rads, 4p,
But wilt astonishes Mr the most Is to
se.. that lie was so mistaken about the bitter
ieeliug of the old robs dying out. The last
few days has changed his opinion so much
that he talks of leaving should they gain, thick
ins it would be impossible to stay In peace.
Prominent men use threatening language.
Yesterday Merrinhtu telegraphed that their
miijority would reach 6,006, and they were
certainly elected, and such an exitement nev•
Jr was seen here befote. Now their time had
aome, and hey would crush every Yankee
end Republican until they would be glad to
go away."

TILE GREEN COUNTRYMAN.
Years ago, into a wholesale grocery store

in Boston walked a tall, muscular-looking
raw boned man, evidently a fresh comer from
some back town In Maine or New Bamphare.
Accosting thefirst person he met, who hap-
pened to be the merchant himself, he asked :

"You don't want to biro a man In your
store. do you r'Well, ' said the merchant, "I don'tknow;
what can you do ?"

"Do I" said the man, "I rather guess I can
turn any hand to most anything. What do
you want done ?"

"Well, 111 was to hire a man, it would be
one fist could lift well, a strong, wiry fellow
—one, for instance, that could shoulder asack
of coffee, like that one yonder, and' carry it
across the store anal never lay it down."

"Mere, now, captin," said our country-
man, "that's just me. What will you give
a man that can suit you ?"

"I tell you," said the merchant, if you will
shoulder that sack of coffee and carry gammas
the stirs twice and never lay It down, I will
hire you for a year at $lOO per month.

"Done," said the stranger; and by this
time every clerk in the storei had gathered
around, and were walling to join In the laugh
against the man who, walking to the sack,
threw It across hls shoulder with perfect ease,
as It was not extremely heavy, and walked
with it twice acrd al the store, went quietly to
a large book which was listened in the wall
and hanging the sack upon It, turnoff to the
merchant and said :

"There, now, it may hang there till Dooms-
day ; I shan't nether lay it down.—What shal

go ao.uti, mime Y Just give me plenty to
do and $lOO a month, and it's all right."

The clerks broke into a laugh, but it was
out of the other side of their mouths ; and the
merchant dlscomfltted yet Batistied, kept to
his agreement, and today the green country.
man is the Senior partner of the firm and
worth hail a million dollars.

DURINO a terrific thunderstorm In England,
the other day, a young lady's chignon was
struck by lightning and torn from her
head, she herselfbeing unharmed. Onsearch
being made in the garden the missing article
was found, reduced to the size of a ball of
worsted, its crewhile dark color prematurely
changed to gray, and the concern being gen-
erally speaking, "frizzled!' beyond redemp-
tion. •

KANSAS
. .

The State Republican by 30,000—The Political
Situation in Wisconsin The Influence of
12:2022

From ► Special Corrosp.mdoot.
ATonisottl, KANSAN Aug. 20, 1872.—Mr

Iredell:—As we are drifting nearer the day of
election the warmer, political feeling gets and
the clearer the line is drawn—the better we
are enabled to form an accurate opinion of
the result. In my last I told you Kansas was'
good for 80,000, and we have better reasons
to think so now than then. Immediately
alter themomir atlon at Oincinnati, Missouri,
the home ofBrown, was claimed by the Demo-
crats by 50,000—now they come down to 10,-
000. I frequently come in contact with Intel
ligent men from that State and no nue claims
It by a decided majority for either patty. One
thing is certain : the influence of the hero of
Judge Stalin's piano. Carl Schurz, can not
muster a corporal's guard of his countrymen
in that Stale. The Democratic hope ofcarry-
ing the State lice in securing the disenfran-
chised Democrats lately reinstated.

An incident occurred in my presence, the
other day, which will illustrate the feeling
among that class of people. Both men had
beets disenfranchised; and both had been
slaveholders. The one told the other he
would vote for Greeley, because Grant went
for them like h—l durinz the war. "That's
true," replied the ether party, " for that ma.
son I would vote Greeley ; but you must ad
mit that when Grant started for us he kept
the (I—d thing up until he had us. We knew
jest where he was—on our front all the time,
and never pretended anything else. On the
c oarary Greeley was everywhere, and no-
where when he was needed. He was for
peace one day and war the next. He balied
Jell. Davis one day ; the next he pitched Into
Grant for not Bending the military down on
us fellows because we did not bow to &mho.
I want a man I can rely upon. I shall vote
for Grant, even if he is my enemy." " Well,"
said the other one, "1 never viewed it In tl.t
light. I always said and believed Greeley
to be a fanat c and I will also vote for Grant."
This Is only one of the thousand occurren•
ces. Of course they are not all paraded in the
newspapers, and I give this Incident only to
show you how it's viewed by the class of men
who are relied upon to make it win. Here in
our city I know we have a greater number
of Germans in proportion to the number of in
habitants than any other town in the Union,
yet not one tenth will vote for Greeley., Even
among those of Irish nationality I find many
enthusiastic Grant men, witich shows that
they are beginning to see that the party of
universal liberty is the Republican. They
also do not like Greeley's Slievegnmmon re
cord. Out of two hundred colored voters
evt ry man is an avowed Grant man.' The
Greeley men claim one, but do not give his
name, and this one is like in Sodom orold—-
it's not enough to s ve them.

Charles Sumner is looked upon by them as
their enemy. A Democrat approached one
the other day and told him that Sumner had
turned net r and he had better follow his lead.
" Well," Bald the negro, "If I fall in the
river I think the man who jumps in and saves
me is my real savior, and not the one who
stands on the shore and hallos for help." The
Democrat concluded that the " d—n nigger"
did not know anything and left him.

Since the North Carolina election they are
sick. They had a big time when the first
news came, almost as glowing as Frank
Haines' rooster after an absence of twelve
years, but they had to glee in, which makes
it ail the worse,

I should judge by Frank's paper that Lib-
oralism is not well received in Lehigh. The
usual hundred and one candidates for office
announce their wants, but all eubje,t to Demo.
erotic rule. That thing is played out here.
Po their honor be it said the Democrats are
ashamed of the name and record of their party
and look upon the Rebel flank movement un-
der the guise of " Liberal" as a Godsend to
get rid of their old sins or else cover them
up, and the greatest trouble our Democrats
have had le to keep the old, obnoxious cop-
perheads from the stump, hut they wit go out
and we rejoice in the fruits of their labor.

I often wish I could he around and see
t'tem when the work of repentance Is going
on—tn bear the exclamation of penitenr.e.__R
must be interesting to see them enter the vine-
yard at five minutes before 12 o'clock, when
the work is a❑ done and the object accom•
plished. The fabled generosity of the master
will hardly, be exercisable at this late politi-
cal day. Their reward will be to stand back
and make room for the deserving and on
Greeley's tomb will be written the epitaph
" An outcast among the rejected anti dis-
trusted ; a renegade to the party, a traitor to
his principles." S.

TWO BRAVE NEN.
The Exploits °inn American and an En-

-1 .

The Royal Humane Societyof England has
Just awarded its silver medallion to Mr. Jon
Dodd, United States Consulat Tainsin, For-
mosa, and Mr. Augustus Margary, of Queen
Victoria's Consular Service, for saving life
under circumstances which demand, says the
Loudon Times, something more than a pass.
ing notice. During the raging of a violent
typhoon which burst over the north coast of
Formosa, three vessels, with crews number-
ing altogether forty men, were blown from
their anchorage and driven upon the rocky
shore of Kelung harbor. The night was very
dark and rainy, but by the aid of a brilliant
lightof burning camphor the perilous position
of the ships was perceived. A rope was in-
stantly made secure to the shore, and the two
gentlemen attempted to carry it through the
heavy surf to the assistance of the Annie,
schooner, which had on board a crew ofseven
Englishmen. Therope, however, was. too
short, and both gentlemen had to swim to
the vessel, which they reached after
a narrow escape front being dashed on the
rocks. Accompanied by two of the crew,they
attempted to convey a rope to the shore by
the ship's boat, but bad hardly been launched
when it was swamped, and they had again to
swim for their lives. Their flirts to save the
crew were, however, at last successful, and
they then proceeded to the French bark Ad. le,
which lay a mile further out, dashed with the
Westward Ho ! another vessel, on the worst
rocks 14 the harhor. After some persuasion
on their part four of the crew were induced to
trust themselves to 'he rope, and reached the
shore in safety. ' fileesrs. Dodd and Margary
then followed, taking with them the boat-
swain, whose leg had been hrolten and,
swimming with the DM, who assisted him-
self by means of the rope, again reached the
shore in safety. After sustained efforts, ex-
tending over eight hours, all 'sancta, with the
exception of two men in the fore part of the
ship, were rescued, and as the vessel was
breaking in two it was difficult to get at them.
Mr. Dodd made an attempt, however, but at
first was unsuccessful, being washed over-
board by a heavy sea and sucked under a lot
of wreck. It seemed almost as if ho must be
lost, but after some little time he freed him-
self in his efforts to do so. Although in this
sad plight, ho again succeeded in reaching the
ship, and by daylight—having begun his no•
ble exertions at 9 o'clock the night before—-
had saved the whole of the crew.

Ratanys to the Louisville S traight•out
Convention the Chicago Times says "If
any of Dr. Greeley's whippers•in have over
read the Hebrew Scriptures, they may remem-

her that the cloud no bigger than a man'shand
increased until it covered the whole heavens.
Why did not the crow eaters of Israel put a
stop to that cloud's unreasonable, hypocritical
and fraudulent proceedings? The record
tells us that they were not particularly desi-
rous of doing so."

This Is the way Greeleylam 12 "growing
and welling, and weeping over the land."

In May—"Hurrah for old Horace and Re-
form I"

In June—"Greeley has his (suite, but we
can stand them."

In July—" Anyway, Greeley In better than
Grant."

In Auguat—" No Greeley In mine, thank
you."

WHAT raTtla Dirmatianca—between Grant
and Greeley? Grant WIIALED Jeff Davis and
Greeley.BAILEDhim. That'sall.

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color,
A dressing

which is at
once agreeable,
healthy, an d
effectual fo r
preserving the
hair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but suoh as remain can be
saved by this application, and sthnu-
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff; which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious co the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil or dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
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use; and every family should have them on hand
for their protection and relief, when required.
Long expbrlenee has proved them tobe the
est, surest, and best of all the Pins with whichthe market abounds. By their occasional use,
the blood is purified, the corruptions of the flys.
tem expelled, obstructions removed and the
whole machinery of life restored to its healthy
activity. Internalorgans which become clogged
and sluggish are cleansed by Alter's rim, and
stimulated into action. Thus Incipient disease
is changed into health, the value of whichcharwhen reckoned on the vast multitudes who en oy
It, can hardly be computed. Their sugar coat rig
makes them pleasant to take. miff liir4sPrYPß thPIVvirtues unimpaired for any length of time, op
that they are ever fresh, and perfectly reliable.
Although aearching, they are mildand operate
without disturbance to the constitution, or diet, or
occupation.

Full directions are given on the wrapper to
each box, how to use them as a Family Physic.,
and for the following complaints, which thesei
Pills rapidly cure:

For yopepslis or Indirestion, Listless.
0055, 14111111/0! Liss.llfflfPreSiSei, they
should e taken mo prettily toallmli Mals MORO
ach, and restore its healthy tone an Ac ton,

For Liver Complaintand Itsvarious Byron:
Was, Dillon. Headache, Sick llead.
ache, Jaundice or Green Sickness, Dil.
lour Collo and MilhousFevers, they should
be Judiciously taken for each case, to correct UM
diseased action or remove the obstructions which
cause it.

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea. but one
gild dose la generalleoulred.
Par 4313Y01i,rKspitistima of the- earl,&Pain in t •

hide, Hack and Colas, they should be con •

nousiy taken,as required, to change the diseased
action of the system. Pith such change those
complaintsdisappear.

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swelling.,
they should be taken in large and frequent deses
to produce the effect Of a drastic purge,

or Suppression, a largo Mao should be
taken, as It produces the desired effect by amp:
pathy.

As a DinnerPIII, take one or two Pills to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional does stimulates the stomach and
bowels, restores theappetite, and invigorates the
system. Hence it Is often advantageous *here
no serious derangement exists. One who feels
tolerably welloft en finds that a dose of those
Pills makes him feel decidedly bettor, from their
cloanaing and renovating effect on the digeSilVp
apparatus.
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bLIEVEUARRON.
HORACE GREELEY ABA FRIEND OF IRELAND.

To the Editor or The Press.
SIR : At the Greeley and Brown ratifica-

tion meeting held at Cooper Institute. New
York, one of the speakers, a Mr. Jas. O'Don-
nelly, proclaimed Horace Greeley "the life.
long friend of Ireland," and Instanced his
connection with the "Young Ireland" move-
m'•nt of '4B as proof. As many well-meaning
Irishmen entertain similar notions, I think it
well to disabuse their minds of the impres-
sion.

Early in '47 a number of young men came
together and organized an "Auxiliary Con-
federation" to support the movement at home
as led by William Smith O'Brien, Mitchel.
Meagher, Gavin Duffy, and a boast of other
brilliant men, whose well-won fame is dear
to the hearts of all true Irishmen. As the
Young Ireland party grew in public favor at
home, so did the Auxiliary one on this side
of the Atlantic, until in May, '9B, it was a
powerful body, having branches In all the
large cities of the United States, and large
amounts of moneyroiling into its treasury.

At this time HoraceGreeley,Charles O'Con-
nor, Bartholomy O'Connor, Judge Hobert
Emmet, and Ex-President Tyler, with the
present United States Senator, Eugene Cita-
serly, as secretary, constituted themselves a
directory for the government of the move-
ment hero in aid 01 the revolutionary party in
Ireland. Sonic forty or fifty thousand "dol-
lars reached their hands beforethe movement
collapsed. Greeley, Bennett, and Bishop
Hughes each contributed by check five hun-
dred dollars, but stopped the collection as
soon as they found, that the revolutionary
movement in Ireland was a fiasco.

By some means Greeley got word of the
failure before it became generally known In
New York, and he issu.d an extra edition
of the Tribune announcing "a glorious victo-
ry for the rebels at Slievenamon ;" the whole
English army was routed and cut to pieces,
and all the troops In the South of Ireland re
treating on Dublin ; the victorious rebels In
I ot pursuit after them, and the whole popula-
tion up in arms harassing and impeding the
retreat ot the routed and beaten red-coats.
The Irish Republic was proclaimed, and
Smith O'Brien declared Provisional President.
There was but one thing to mar the glory of
this victory—"the gilled and gallant Meagher
was slain while leadinga victorious charAo of
Tipperary pikemen."

Any one who knows the enthusiastic nature
ofIrishmen, and the deep, heartfelt love tney
bear to their native land, and the fervor
of their hatted of En,„land, can readily com-
prehend their enthusiasm on this occasion.
They were wild with delight. For hours on
hours they thronged Printing-House Square.
The streets leading to it were Jammed, and
the park opposite was alive with thousands
cheering for Greeley, the Directory, and the
Irish Republic.

There were over one hundred thousand
copies of the Tribune "extra" sold at five
cents per copy, on every copy of which Gree-
ley made, on the lowest calculation, three
cents and a half profit, whicb netted the a lug
little sum of three thousand Ave hundred dol-
lars profit.

The next morning's papers, however,
brought the disagreeable news home to the
people's hearts that Greeley's Slievonamou
victory was all "gammon." And I tell you
your should have been there, as I was, to here
the curses, loud and deep, that were heaped
on the devoted head of Horace Greeley. 1
have seen Irishmen angry; I have seen them
fighting, I have seen them ready to fight, but
I never in my life saw them so deeply moved
as on that day. Well, all I have to say is, if
they had got hold of the philosopher he would
not be the coalition candidate for the Presi•
dency to day.

From thence out Horace was known by the
sobriquet of "Sllevegammon Greeley." But
what he did with the funds of the Directory
was always a question he never could be
brought to answer.

I was a mhaber of the Executive Commit-
tee of the original Auxiliary Confederation
and President of a club under the Directory,
and the facts I give above I was fully cogni-
zant of. You will, therefore, observe that
Ilorace'a "lifelong friendship for Ireland" was
from the lip out, and not from the heart. I
know the history of every affair connected
with Ireland for the last twenty-eight years
that Horace Greeley had anything to do with
and I affirm solemnly that in every instance
Greeley kept aloof until all the hard work was
done, and popularity and profit were to be
gained by attaching himself to it. So that I
think Ireland or Irishman owe him nothing
in the form of frlendsh p, while they do a,
good deal in the form of hatred on account
of the innumerable slurs he has heaped on
them about election times.

JOHN L. DEABH.
48 North Seventh street.

PHILADELPHIA, August 20, 1872.

WARLIIiN, PA., June 26, 1869

reactant, young lamas how to buffet the waves
..4» expert bather.

A...persort who writes letters to the N. Y.
Commercial Advertiser from Fire Island,
gives a most amusing account of Mr. Greeley's
performances in the surf:

" Why he can swim like a duck," said an
enthusiastic Greeleyiteas he stood upon the
beach to day, and watched the vegetable can-
didate for the Presidency buffet the billows
of the Atlantic like a shirted dolphin. But
the next moment a mighty breaker seized the
bold swimmer and stood him upon his head,
his heals beating the thin air in a desperate
struggle to alter this abnormal attitude. I
suppose there were two or three hundred
guests, farmer folks, &c., on the shore at the
time. The news that Horace was going on
;,,wrestle with Neptune resulted in the form-
ing of a large procession, which marched In
good order to the scene ofhostilities, and took
up such favorable' positions as the nature of
the ground would permit. As the veteran
merman emerged from the bath-house the
crowd yelledapprovingly, and the boys shied
clam shells at him in an encouraging way.
His Apollo-like form never appeared to better
advantage, and were it not for the slight ten-
dency of his right hip to play see-saw with
the left (producing a peculiar shambling gale.)
lie might be said to hays advanced " grace-
fully " to the water line. H.lf a dozen young
lady bathers had placed themselves under his
protection for a plunge In the brine.

"G, dear Mr. Greeley, I know I can never
stand It," said a beautiful blonde as a big
wave burst, enveloping her little feet In the
creamy foam.

" Pshaw, my dear, yu needn't be afraid.—
I'll protect you." And so he did, to the
great uneasiness of her lover, who beheld the
4extorona veteran (mistaking'her neck for
her waist) encircling her with his arm, and
dragged her after him as though he meant to
drown her. In four feet of water they sud-
denly disappeared front view, and reappeared
after five seconds, the young lady in a terri-
ble state of fright. The kind old man en-
deavored to pacify her.

"steady, my dear," he said, endeavoring
to hide his own nervousness, " there's no
use of getting flighty. It Is natural for the
human family to swim."

"0, Mr. Greeley, how can you say so?"
exclaimed tile wretched maiden, wildly spurt
lag the band and brine from her mouth.you ain't accustomed to It, my child;
calmly endure it a little longer and you'll like
it."

"No never, never. I want to be unnatural.
I don't like it, and never will. I don't want
to belong to the human family. Mr. Greeley,
and—" hero another huge breaker cut short
her frenzy, and lifting both bathers, burled
the sage headlong over his fair charge. A
volley of cheers arose from the beach as he
recovered himself, quickly seized her by the
back of her neck and one leg, and held her
aloft, dripping and struggling with the fine
energy that a female can exert under the pres-
sure-of mingled rage, Mortifloation and fright.

"She sill lives," faintly murmured an old
lady near me, who when a child, had been
dandled on John Quincy Adams' knee.

"Coma,that's played out, old man. Fetch
her ashore," ejaculated au angry countrymen,
suggestively gathering a handful of sand. " I
thought you knew better than to he yanking
a poor girl around taut way.•'

put tilts time the horror-stricken and in-
censed loves had waded in, boots and all, and
rescued his sweetheart (rim the perilous
clutches of the chiva;rie merman, who stood
gazing stupidly after them with his back to
the sea, until the waters, collecting their
strength, struck him abeam wills a mighty
force, and landed him sprawling far on the
beach. Titus ended the sweet old philatohro.
pist'a attempt to prove what "I know about
natation," and compared to it, it Ii conceded
that what he known about 'farming la small
potatoes and few Ina beep. He leilthla after-
noon, with scarcely anybody to,attend bled°.
parture, and, upon the whole, his reception
hero must be pronounced chilly and uncom-
fortable.

The PhilAdelphin Press and General
Allen.

(From the Warren HAIL Austat 47.)
The Press opposes Hartranft ostimilbly be-

cause he was nominated by Cameron's influ-ence—ln fact, because he,exposed the Runeaffair with which Forney was unfortunatelyconnected. Itopposes Allen, as a blind—tomake people believe that hisoppositiop is gen-
eral and not personal to Hartranft albino be-cause of that exposure. The'Press of Aug-
ust 171.11 says :

He (Allen) is a sound Republican, and gives
evidence that he is willing to makea personal
sacrifice for the success ofhis party. But he
cannot forget and dare not deny the affidavitofG. W. Ellis, of Warren County, who, be-ing interested with a number ofother gentle-men in securing legislation, went to Harris.
burg tosecure a charter.

Ellis made no affidavit, and would mako
none. H•• made a statement in 1860 whichthe Press first published as of 1872. It maythink such changing of dates honest, but plainpeople don't.. We desire to Inform the Pressand all others, that Allen did then and doesnow deny that statement. Ellis himself considered It a mistake before he left the county
three years ago, and always exonerated Allenfrom blame. It was like all "last cards" be-
fore election and had no more effect. Allen
was then a candidate for Senator. This state-
ment was circulated everywhere by his per
sonal enemies, and the whole transactions al-leged to have occurred in 1867 was thorough-ly canvassed and understood by the people of
this county and senatorial district. Yet hecarried the county convention largely, was
nominated by acclamation and triumphantlyelected. This was the people's verdict then.It will be the same now.

The only man whom Ellis connected withthe transaction at Harrisburg was Mr. Chase.
He very promptly made the following affida-vit, which was never denied :

WARREN, June 28, 1869.
I hereby certify that the statement publishedin a circular dated Warren, June 24, 1869,over the Name of C. W. Ellis, in relation to

his visiting Harrisburg for the purpose ofbuy-
ing legislation, two years ago last winter, 18
not true. Mr. Ellis knows more of the tran-
saction than he has stated, which he will notdeny under oath. I acted entirely under in-
structions from Mr. Ellis which were differ-
ent from the statement published. I never
had any instructions from General Allen
in the 'natter. and understood from Mr. Ellis
that General Allen would have nothing to do
with the matter and I believe he did not.

TnEo. CHASE.
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

W AERIES COUNTY, 88.
Personally appeared before me a notary

public in and for the county of Warren, Theo.
Chase, who, being by me duly sworn accord-
ing to law, deposed' and says that, the above
statement, signed by him, is correct and true.

In Witness whereof, I hereto set my hand
and official seal, this 20th day of June, A. H.
1869.

FRANK D. fikzvEl4
Notary Public.

When the statement first appeared it made
some feeling and a regular• examination of
Ellis and others, at A.llen'hietquest, took place
in Warren before a crowd oCepactators: Al-
len and his accusers met face to face. Theyweae not sworn but otherWlse the examina-
tions had all the force of aOM in court. The
result no wise criminuted Allen as the follow-
ing statement will show :

We the under signed citizens of Warren
having listened to the examination of Ellis on
Tuesday, June 18th, at this place Jo declare
that the statement of Mr. Ellis dated at E.ie,June21st, does not contain all the facts which
he gave hose and which Conveyed a different
idea from the last statement. Mr. Ellis ex-
pressly declared that he does not now believe
and never has believed that General Allen
ever received any of the money or appropria
led it to his own use. He said he exonerated'
General Allen from all blame in the matter.

J. R. CAPRON, A. GEROULD,DAVID DINSMOOR, D. 1. BALL,
D. M. WILLIAMS, R. B. Sutra.
ln addition to this the editor or the Demo-

cratic paper (the Warren Ledger) no wise
partuas to Allen, was present and made a long
and impartial article on tho subject, under
date of June 24, 1889. We extract such parte
of it as refer directly to the result without
censuring the opponents of Allen as he did.
After complimenting Allen for his zeal as a
Republican, saying that—-

"He has organized all the mass meetings
and brought out the speakers—has spoken
himself—is always active and efficient. He Is
"young America" Radical, and Radical
Young America goes for hint"—,

Ho alludes to the Ellis scandal, and says :
These stories coming to Allen's knowledge,

he naturally aroused his temper, and ho °barg-
ee the story to be false and' challenged loves
tsgation. • Last week the, investigation- was
had in this town.

G. IN SWIMMING. Now, this revelation is as true,in the main,
as could be elicited from a judicial Investiga-
tion. It is not our business to surmise who
did finally obtain the money. It was not
shown that Gig). Allen ever bad or saw a dol-
lar of it. That It was raised for corrupt pur
poses, is clearly. proven. If they intended to
make capital from this to injure Gen. Allen
they aro lacking in judgment.

• • • • • • •

The investigation then, has not injured the
General's chances fora nomination,or should
not. Be always asserted he would not have
the money, and they failed to show that ho
ever did have it. Ho has been tried, and we
find in favor of the defendant and against the
plaintiffs. • * This court claims to be
an impartial one ; and we think the decision
la according to the evidence. If then Gen.
Allen's chances were dubious a few days ago,
this triumphant squittal should make him the
nominee by a unanimous vote 01 the convert.
tion, !fit seeks to dojustice."

The next weik the Ledger alluded to
strictures on its article by Allen's opponents,
added :

Thecircular which most ofour readershave
probably seen, was intended to correct the
Ledger in some particulars, but we failed, as
moat others did, to discover any material dif
Terence exc•pt that, .11 circularwas anon ore
side, while our article was made up from the
testimony of the two sides, and was correct
in all material parts.

Coming down to the present time, wehave
evidence still more positive. Even his politi-
cal opponents tire ofthis sort of persecution
and speak out in his behalf. Only last Satin,
day, August 24, at a Democratic meeting in
his own township, ofGlade. fair minded men
advocated his election. David Beatty Was
president of the meeting, in Glade, Matthew
Shipman vice president, and Jacob Offerlee
and Theodore Hull, secretaries..

TLe following resolutions were passed
unanimously

Resolved, That we. life long . Democrats of
Warren county, and neighbors ofGen. Allen,
do most cheerfullybear testimony to hie ex.
cellence as a citizen, and most and most deci-
dedly dissent from and disapprobste the elan-
ders,being hurled against him by the partisan
Press. Knowing him from hie boyhood, we
do not credit the charges made against him,
but believe them the offspring ofpolitical ma-
lice, and disappointed ambition.

Resolved, That while entirely differingfrom
him in polities, and being in favor of Greelr y
and Backalew, we do not feel that political
success should be obtained at the price of the
fair fame of any candidate, and we. therefore
express our sentiments moat fully, and as we
think in the most Democratic manner, when
we say that trumped up charges, unsubstanti•
ated by any evidence, are sot and ought not
to be considered as of any value whatever,
against any candidate, but in the case of Gen.
alien it is most especially unjust, as without
moneyor influential friends, he has risen to
distinction, and his whole life has proven his
energy, his ability, and his fidelity to every
.trust or business which has been placed upon
him or in which he has been engaged. Be is
almost the first In every charitable enterprise,
and is emphatically the poor man'sfriend.

Resolved, That In giving expression to our
sentiments, we believe there are hundreds of
our neighbors, who will agree with ne, and
who, while repudiating the calumnies heaped
on General Allen, will vote the balance ofthe
Democratic and Liberal ticket, from President
dawn to county auditor.

This independent action sustains what we
have before predicted—that ho will not only
carry his own Democratic township but run
ahead of his party in this county and district.
If a man's neighbors don't know him who
should? If they trust him and support him
why shouldn't the Press ?

We have given the above to show the peo-
ple abroad what was and is the,generaljudg-.
mein on this affair at home. This MO Press
is insincere as well as unjust and wnfalr•in ;BS
opposition to Alien especially, is shown..nntonly by its effort torevive the old scandal long
ago exploded, but by its own honeetly,4l-
-opinion ofour nominee when it hail
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no occasion for a factious opposition. Her
is what it said no longer sego than May 10
1871: . • .

General Harrison Allea; State Senatorfrom
Warren county, who was Largely voted for I•
the Republican State Convention for the offit
ofAuditor General, is one of the truest an
best men in our ComntonW6alib.l4lad he re
ceived the nomination he would have recei
ed a cordial and enthusiastic support. L •
him contentedly bide his.tlme.. Higher ho..
ors await him.

General Allen did "contentedly bide I
time." He served his constituents faithful ".

and ably, two years In the House and the.,
years in the Senate. As aHipubllean at holm
at Harrisburg, in the Chicago National Co
vention and on the stump and everywhere, I
liss'been and still is'lrne'as steel, while othei •

have deserted to theemitny anittletrayed the
trust. That "higher honorsawait him," w
be the verdict not only of the Press, but
the people, at the polls in October next.

RAIDROAD ACCIDENT.
From the Philadelphia Bulletin of yeairdiy.

A Dud Smash, but Nobody 'Hurt
A costly, but, happily, not fatal railroad s•

cident, occurred this morning, near the F
Chase, In the Twenty-fifth Ward, about b
a mile below Intersection station, on the
mantown and Norristown Railroad. At 11.
point the Connecting RailrOad crosses t•
Richmond branch of the Reading road. Aboi
half-past two o'clock this morning, asa freip!
train from New York Was approaching ti.
bridge, and about one hundred yards from 1
an silo broke and. throw the car
which it was attached oft the track. It w
dragged along until It camo—to the brith •
when it struck the side railing and fah.
shoved the bridge—an iron one— .

Off the Abutment,.
The train consisted of 28 care loaded wi

merchandise. The engine and forward cat
passed over safely, but ten care meat dos
with the wreck of the bridge, and the cou,
liege were strong enough to pullout t..
trucks from under 8 more before tiiey gay ••
way. These three went down the'side at th •
embankment, and were upset and broken, b,
the contents saved.

At the time of the accident a coal tra',
bound for Richmond was coming ddwn
Reading Railroad, end was witbin•e•few fe,••
ofthe bridge when it fell. The engineer ha tonly time to reverse his engine end widen
down the brakes, and then he and the firema •
Jumped, while the engine, with scarcely eta,

ed speed, dashed into the wreck and ant It pr,

fire. Twenty or thirty coal cars were t• •
crushed and jammed tooth”r that It was b.
most Impossible to count them, while con •
dry goods and groceries were mixed up 1,.•
more intimately then consignees would cal.
to have them.

E2E!
The attaches of Cohockslnk engine,,po. 2.!

saw the lightand soon had their engine 011 ti
spot, and an alarm aubsequentlySounded froi
Broad and Germantown avenue, brcnight Its
moro steamers and trucks ; but their. effort •

to check the flames were fruitless. •;Ever ;
thing burned that could burn.

The wreck.trains of the two roads were ale
tromptly on hand, aad when our report.
visited the place were rapidly bringing ord.
out of a very desperatelooking 0110,05. A.
engine and corps of men on the Ileading trim
were hauling the broken coal Cats ear of %b-
-ruins and tumbling them down'at% embank
meet, with little regard to theirenfeebled coi
'Pion, and on the Pennsylvania track an ell
dent force oflaborers was putting down rai
and clearing away the still smoking remain:.
ofthe freight cars.

It is expected that a temporary bridge wil
be in position and trains running regulari
by eight o'clock this evening, and in ti •
meantime passengers will be transferred Cron.
one train to another at. the break. • '

Fortunately no person received the slighter'
injury, which, considering the amount ofdan,
age done, was-not the least' singular part (..

the affair.

POLITICAL NOTES.
The two factions of the ltepubilcan party is

Louisiana haYe been united and harmony pre
Tails. •

The latest ropnrts from Missouri Show t•
favorable aspect for the Republicans:.

Prominent Democrats in Maine concede th
Stateto the Republicans by about eight bun
dred major ty.

Hon. Washington Townsend, of Weal
Chester, has been renominated for Congress.

The Straight•out Democrats of Kansas en-
dorse Charles O'Conor for Prod.-lent.

The Republicans of Vermont are confident
ofa great success In that State. -

Governor Curtin is very ill and his physi-
cians enjoin perfect quiet. lie is still a Re-
publican, and no one has had a right, for a
moment, to suppose him anything else.'

A correspondent writlag from Cleveland
says : We shall give an old. fashioned ma-
jority for Grant In Ohio, and I do not believe
Greeley will carry a State west ofus. Joseph
W. Carson, chairman of the Democratic Oen.
tral Committee, has just renounced the Gree-
ley party and come out for Grant. Tho old
Democratic German paper has hoisted Grant.
Does this look as th3ngh we would not get
the German vote?"- - - - -

The people of the United States know Gen.
Grant—have known all about him since Don-
Olson and Vicksburg; they do not 'know his
slanderers, and do not carerto know 'them.—
&trace Greeley.

The Dayton Sun seems to be on . the fence.
It says : ••For President, Gr---; for Vice
Presidente—n."

The Detroit Free Press advertises {or a Lie
Nailer.

"Uncle Horace" can say a true thing very
tersely when he sets out to doso. litre Is a
specimen : "Gen. Grant is a man of the peo-
ple; one in heart and feeling with the men
who dig and plow and Weave." ,

Let Ever! Soldleißend.
In the splendid speech of Jiidge Plerrepont,

of New York, delivered last week-in western
Pennsylvania, the following beautiful para.
graph appears:.

"Consider it well, fellow-citizehe, vote de-
liberately, voteconscientiously, vote down the
patriot, vote up the rebel if you will, vote Gels.
Grant a failure and Lee the hero of:the war.
[Never.] But beforeyou thus vote,tear down
the mocking monuments erected, to your pa-
triot dead ; demolish every inemertal stone at
Gettysburg, and in every place where a grate-
ful nation Pas reared& soldier's tomb ? Level
three bun tred thousand hillocks, under which
sleep three hundred thousand'nien of the coun-
try they died to save; the grass is very green,
en watered by mother's tears,l; gad the
rote' bloom well which mournlnvalsters
and bereaved wives have planted on these
graves I Trample them in the earth, they are
a mockery, the sleepers died 'in 'an' Ignoble
cause, and well d. sem d their doem ; :and the
rotting prisoners of the.Libby. and tue starv-
ing, tortured soldiers at Itndersonville bad
but.their just deserbsi Vote againtr Grant
and Hartranft,iand,whenyouseethpTobels all
red with the bloody!' yOur Mother'a sops hold-
ing hlgh'revelry in the CaPitel:and 'Contualou.
dismay and anarchy in the land, go tell your
children you votedfor that." • •

SUMNER ANDWILSON.
Haw theLatter Saved Sumner•* 1410.

A correspondent ofthe Pittsburgh Oommer
dal says: •

We have heard a great deal lately about the
historical event In the United States Senateof
the attack of."Bully" Bruokson Charles Sum-
ner. If My recollection of this event Is per-
fect, Sumneris one of the most ungrateful
men in the country. Did not Hon. Henry
Wllson,lnterposo as soonas he could to pre.

vent Brooks trom,killing him on. the spot?
My memory Infortos me that thl4e *ere a
numberofDemocrats standing arinidd, among
whom ware Stephen A. Douglas. and noneof
tbem °floret' to stay the murderous hand tUI
Wilson came upon the reendi by. accident.
Now, wuere is Sumner? Forgettlag the gut.
ta percha cane that fell heavily upon his head,
he tries to do an injury to the man who say.
ed his life 1 He is very liberal In his views
lately.

A SUM IN GROSS.
TEE STATEMENTS FROM GENEVA oommunra.

WmlillmOTP*o iillgustgB:747locretary Flak
to-day communicated hi the Piestdeitt the la-
test Intelligence, troth Oennvii.,rebefved through
Batsmen DiVts,!hunt *Melva' bopetbi pros-

drawn,tiuttAltit•Ttitmeal pflitrintration

will,probablyrpindet MAlr,,,Attomtp ,
by the

mtdolip,or 'Oise'bi ',manner satisractorytovtblitioiriti meet;' boitilFtniuggrttlutte
tre othrtivitiavgiingmlo Miarsaadedin
settlement of the so-atlied4 Alabama claim%
The exact sum baa not yet been determined,
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